iris
Telemetry
and Cashless Devices
Designed with Adaptablity
to Future-Proof Your Machines

Focus On Your Profits
The combination of iris reader and iris media empower your vending machines with cashless payment technology
to maximize your profits with industry leading features and innovative technologies.

iris Mobile Key Benefits

iris Mobile is a free and secure app, that gives you the ability to review the health of your cashless telemetry data and
sends reports to your smartphone so you can be sure the equipment is working any place or time.
Take the guesswork out of getting devices connected to the network. No more staring at blinking lights, listening to
annoying tones, calling tech support, and hoping it all works
View all of the details of the telemeter/cashless system and connectivity in the palm of your hand: RSSI Signal Strength,
Network type and status, Carrier in use, Telemeter or Card Reader software version, SIM number
Perform system commands such as: Force DEX, Driver Fill, Send Audit, Reset APN

iris

iris Media Key Benefits

iris Media telemeter allows you to use cashless technology
by connecting your machines to the payment gateway and
provides various connectivity options to ensure optimal
signal strength.
Enables your machines to accept cashless payments by
connecting them to the secure network
4G network compatible
Compatibale with several other network options to
ensure connectivity (2G, 3G, CDMA)
Easily upgraded to future-proof your machines
Remote Data Collection System, can monitor your
devices online anytime, anywhere
Providing 24/7 remote data monitoring takes the
guesswork out of inventory and restocking
Works with most backend Route Management Systems
Device display provides diagnostic feedback and RSSI
signal during installation
Drives optional iris Window LCD color display to enhance
consumer interaction
Ethernet, USB, bluetooth and WiFi accessible to meet
specific location requirements

iris Media Telemeter

iris Reader enhances your payment acceptance options
- securly accepting cash as well as other major cashless
payment methods.
Credit card runway lights attract customers to pay with
credit/debit
Card Readers accept cash, credit, debit, coupons, mobile
wallets and campus cards, giving customers more ways
to pay and more incentive to purchase
Two-tier pricing improves your ROI with the ability to
charge two different vend prices:
- a standard price for credit/debit purchases to offset
the cost of card processing
- a discounted price for cash
Capture new customers with eye-catching impulse
lighting
Smart Bezel shows the consumer which bill is being
accepted
PCI compliant meets the highest security standards
Easy to read 2 line consumer display keeps the customer
informed of the transaction status
Convenient cancel button allows the consumer to stop
unwanted transactions
Reader display provides diagnostic feedback and RSSI
signal during installation
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iris Reader Key Benefits

